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commerce under both Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson, cited Johnson's civil rights
program as the most important part of his
administration.

"It was the greatest thing President
Johnson did: he saw all of us as one people
who must be treated alike," Hodgts said.

Former Gov. Terry Sanford welcomed the
former First Lady to "the environs of Duke
University" and praised the late President
for his devotion to America's young people.

In the most political tone of the evening,
Sanford said work had to be done in order to
rescue the nation from the hands of the
Republicans.

He said if Democrats follow the Johnsons
example, the country would be rescued.

Chapel Hill Mayor Howard Lee presented
Mrs. Johnson with a gold key to the city and
said her visit was a very unique occasion for
Chapel Hill.

Lee praised Mrs. Johnson's beautificati on
program that had "brought a bit of heaven to
America and welcomed her to the Southern
Part of Heaven.

by David Eskridja
News Editor

High-ranki- ng Democrats from across the
state met in Chapel Hill Thursday to honor
Lady Bird Johnson and to officiate at a
ceremony naming the Orange County
Young Democrat's Club after the Late
President Johnson.

Thursday night's ceremonies at the
American Legion Hail highlighted LBJ Day
festivities in Chapel HilL Carrboro and
Orange County.

Approximately 175 people gathered to
praise the former First Lady and her
husband at what former Gov. Luther
Hodges called a non-partis- an Democratic-dinne- r.

Hodges recalled the first time he met the
Johnsons at the Governor's Mansion in the
late 1950's.

Hodges said he remembered Mrs.
Johnson as "the most gracious and greatest
First Lady we have known in modern
history.

Hodges, who served as secretary of

Lee also said it was fitting for Orange
County to be the home of the first LBJ
Democratic club since the local residents
show the courage and determination that
LBJ had.

Other Democrats ho paid tribute to the
Johnsons were Sen. Everett Jordan, former.
Gov. Bob Scott. Li. Governor James Hunt
and the mayors of Carrboro, Robert Wells,
and Hillsborough, Fred Gates.

Mrs. Johnson was presented a scroll by
the club and said she was 'touched and
grateful for naming the Young Democratic
Club after Lyndon."

Mrs. Jchnson said she has always felt an
understanding, warmth, respect and liking
for the people of North Carolina.

Earlier in the day, Mrs. Johnson visited
the Chapel Hill Public Library where she
autographed copies of her books. A HJiite
House Diary and the late President's book,
I 'amage Point. ,

She also visited the Carrboro Town Hall
and the Carrboro Elementary School
Thursday morning.
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Lady Bird Johnson

Law school refuses
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from tht wires of United Press

A college campus can be a good place to stop whatever you're doing end take a
moment for some serious meditation. While the rest of the University community
hurries on Its way, a person can Ignore the mob and do some thinking.

(Staff photo by BUI Wrenn)

I cjhicdoii se" Compiled by Tom Sawyer.
Wire Editor

Suspects charged with 13 killingsdiemice

by Lu Ann Jones
Staff Writer

The UNC Law School will not
comply with the request of a Hickory
law firm asking for the names of
students who signed a petition calling
for impeachment proceedings against
Presdent Nixon.
' The firm, Patrick, Harper and Dixon,

wrote Law School Dean T. Dickson
Phillips and asked for the list of students
several days after the petitions were
circulated as a protest of the firing of
special Watergate prosecutor Archibald
Cox.

The letter was turned over to the
Student Bar Association and was posted
on a law school bulletin board by the
association.

Reactions to the letter have been
mixed. Kim Griffith, one of ' the
petition's originators, said, "Some
students don't think it's a big deal,

South Vietnam
teacher to speak

The YM-YWC- A and the Wesley
Foundation are having a luncheon at noon
Wednesday at the Wesley Foundation. Jean-Pier- re

Debris will be the guest speaker.
Debris, a French teacher in South

Vietnam, was arrested in Saigon in July
1970. A campaign in France worked for his
release, which came two years later.

Debris will speak informally after the
luncheon and show the film, "A Question of
Torture. Reservations may be made in
room 102 at the Y before noon, Tuesday.
The cost is $ 1. The film will be shown at 1:30
p.m. for those who cannot attend the
luncheon.
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STOCKTON, Calif. The two accused murderers of nine persons in central
California were charged Friday with two other killings and linked to yet two
additional discovered slaylngs in Arizona.

Authorities disclosed the links between the 13 killings in two states when Willie L.
Steelman, 28, a parolee, heroin user and ex-men- tal patient, and Douglas E. Gretzler,
22, of Nw York, were arraigned for the execution-styl-e slaylngs in a village grocer's
$65,000 dream home,

'Daylight Savings' bill moving fast
WASHINGTON With government officials calling for speedy action to help end

the energy shortage, lawmakers promised Friday to expedite legislation to put the
nation on year-aroun- d daylight savings time.

Senate Commerce Committee Chairman Warren Magnuson, h., opening
hastily-calle- d hearings on daylight saving time proposals, said action on the
legislation "has been assigned the highest priority within the Senate."

"It Is entirely possible we can get a bill down to the White House by next week,"
fagnuton added. . ... . .

Skylab launch still on schedule
CAPE CANAVERAL Launch officials said Friday they have "every confidence"

they can keep the Skylab 3 blastoff on schedule for Thursday despite problems
encountered In replacing eight cracked tall fins on the Saturn 1D booster rockeL

Kennedy Space Center Launch Director Walter Kapryan said the work had fallen
behind because of some concern over "blemishes" on both the rocket fins being
replaced and the new ones, and by the methodical care being taken in Installing the
replacement fins.

Watergate defendants sentenced
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i Staff Writer
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In response to the increased medical
school demand, more and more people are
willing their bodies to science every year,
according to Dr. C,W. Hooker, chairman of
the N.C. Board of Anatomy.

Hooker said 1,000 bodies in North
Carolina have been willed since the late '50s
in response to the growing need for bodies by
medical schools in the state.

Scholarship trophy
awarded to KKGs

.

Kappa Kappa Gamma won the
Panhellenic scholarship trophy for last
spring by having the highest all-hou- se

average, 2.985, Nanci Lang, assistant dean of
student affairs, announced recently.

Kappa Alpha Theta had the most
improved average, raisingtheir average from
a 2.716 to a 2.920. The spring Pi Beta' Phi
pledges received a 3. 1 3 1 , highest pledge class
average.

The all-soror- ity average was a 2.826,
higher than the n's average of
2.765.
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others do.

There has been some speculation
among students and faculty about the
motives behind the request. Griffith
believes the firm might use the
information to discriminate against
candidates for employment.

Student Bar Association president
Joyce Davis said the letter was placed on
the bulletin board to inform law
students of the actions of a possible
future employer.

Davis also said that the students most
upset about the request were students
from Hickory and students seeking
employment with the firm. She said
these students were upset that a law firm
made such a request.

Law student Saxby Chaplin said" he
felt it unfair to the students for a firm to
make a prejudgment on the basis of a
petition. Saxby said he also is appalled
that a firm would judge a student on his
political feelings rather than his abilities
as a lawyer.

Griffith said he thinks students feel
that the individual student should be
asked if he signed the petition if the firm
wants to know.

Phillips agrees the firm made" an
improper request. He said he does not
have the information the firm is
requesting.

Phillips said he thought the firm was
concerned about the people they are
going to hire and that they are entitled to
ask the question of any candidate.

Davis does not feel the letter is of a
monumental importance since no other
firms have requested such information.

Griffith said the firm obviously had
. not read the petition since it called only

for impeachment proceedings and not
for impeachment.
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33 Diversifies 44 Lamb's pen
34 Tall structures name

35 Piebald horses 47 Intellect
36 Absurd report 43 Cloth measure
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employe who admitted being a prime
planner of the break-i- n at Democratic
national headquarters. Sirica sentenced him
to 2XA to eight years in prison and fined him
$10,000.

Four others got minimum sentences of
one year each and the other 18 months.

The final sentences were far different from
the initial sentences given the six defendants
and the final sentence given G. Gordon '

Liddy, the one original defendant who
would not talk to "Watergate investigators.

Sirica gave provisional sentences of up to
45 years to the six last January. Liddy is
serving a minimum term of six years, eight
months.
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The UNC Medical School needs 40 bodies
a year, he said. Bowman-Gra- y requires 25
per year and Duke 35.

Hooker said the demand has increased by
25 per cent over the past 10 years as the
enrollment of the medical schools has
increased.

To will one's body, a person has to fill out
a "Certificate for Bequeathing Body." A
lawyer's assistance is not needed.

The body can go either to the N.C. Board
of Anatomy for distribution to the school
with the greatest demand or to the N.C.
Memorial Hospital.

If only particular parts of the body are
willed, the hospital gets the body.

However, despite what many people
think, there is no money in willing a body.
Hooker has received frequent calls from
people who ask for anywhere from $500 to
$10,000 per body or who just ask what the
Medical School will pay.

"Years ago," Dr. Hooker recalled, one of
the fraternities came over wanting to sell
their bodies. So 1 told them we didn't buy
them and if we did buy them, it would be
C.O.D." He said the fraternity members
were undergoing a mild form of hazing."

He said persons will their bodies "out of
the goodness of their hearts, and
occasionally, you get the impression of some
people being mad at funeral homes."
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Room avaUabia, 2122 GranvUla Towara South, Brat Floor, No
Elavatora, Ready for occupancy kranadtataty. Call 933-79-

any Oma or coma by room. '

WANTED

WAITRESSES WANTED: Bryant'a Staak Houaa, Ktabana,
N.C 53S-397- 0.

MISCELLANEOUS

Loat Brown Traval Bag. contains Information r yarding tha
band Haathar, paaaa caU col lac Richard Ball 25S-321- S.

LOST Man'a Watlhatn Watch, In Woollan Gym Wadnatday
about 2:00. Ubarai raward oflarad. No quaatlona aakad. I got
thfi watch In alafnantary achooL Daan 133-474- 6.

4:45 -
Monday

SPAGHETTI WSauco
Salad Bread

1.29
Wednesday

Yankee Pot Roast
2 Vegetables
Salad - Bread

1.49

AMBER ALLY
BELOW FRANKLIN

OctSJ

WASHINGTON Judge John J. Sirica
handed down light sentences Friday to six
original Watergate defendants who aided
investigators in breaking open the scope of
the scandal. Three of the jailed men could be
free by Christmas.

The stiffes: sentence was given to E.
Howard Hunt, the former White House
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rvThe Classics Are Back.
Back to Back!

Doris Karfoff
FRANKENSTEIN
Beta Lugosi
DRACULA
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Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 4 Weakens

5 Chooses
1 The ones

here 6 Walk leisurely

6 Precipitous 7 Pay attention
11 First 8 Old (poet.)
12 Bank employe 9 Spanish
14 French article

article 10 Part of eye
15 Skewered 11 Entreaties
17 Note of scale 13 Ceremonies
18 Abstract being 16 Macaw
20 Food fish 19 Continued
21. Insect egg stories
22 Genus of 21 One chosen to

maples run for office
24 Hindu cymbals

23 Song and da nee
25 Part of skitskeleton
26 Termagants 25 Trite

23 South 27 Pat

American 29 Malay gibbon
animals 32 Girl's name

30 Virginia

31
willow
Southern
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x232 Begone!
35 Swagger
33 Small valley ...lii39 Japanese sash 13 IV XM20w;41 Conduct
42 Bitter vetch
43 Heay cord 26
45 Goal
46 Chinese mile
47 Grapple
49 Cooled lava
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FOR SALE

Orv pair AR-4- X tpakara, axcaflant condition, (80. 6J-057-7.

BACKPACKS, SLEEPING BAGS. RUCKSACKS, TENTS.
FULL UN'S OF SMALL CAMPING GEAR. OLD TOWN
CANOES FOR SALE & RENT. EVERYTHING 15 OFF UST.
KOVEMEER RIVER TRANSIT AUTHORITY, 113 N.
COtUK3!A ST. (UPSTAJR3 OVER SPRINGFIELD RECORD
COMPANY) 1.

FOR RENT

lmmd!ta accommod ii x avaUabia In Gr anvil la EhI and
v GrsrtviHa West Room and maal cfcargaa pro-rrt-ad par day

until tha and of tha CaH GranviBa Tower Buatnaaa
OKica S 23-71-3.
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